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Greenest municipality
The Executive Mayor, Mike Masina together with members of the Mayoral Committee, the Municipal Manager, Willie Fouché, Executive Managers for Technical & Facilities, Edson Warambwa and Public Services, Flolence Phiri and
the work force who ensures hygiene prevail in our town celebrate Steve Tshwete Local Municipality’s victory after being awarded the second Greenest Municipality in SA. Story on page 2.

We’ll keep delivering quality services in 2012
❝

As we stand at
the end of a year
of achievements and
successful service
delivery, and on the
brink of another year,
presenting us with
new challenges and
opportunities, it is
fitting to reflect on
the contributions
that have been made
by our municipality,
during the past 12
months.

❝One that immediately springs into
Executive Mayor, Michael Masina.
mind is the successful 2011 local government elections. May I extend my
profound appreciation to every resident of Steve Tshwete
Local Municipality who made it a point to cast their vote
for the strenght of our democracy.
❝It is my earnest hope that under this leadership, our municipality will continue to prosper and advance even more
when it comes to service delivery.
❝We will remain committed to continuing the programmes which improve the lives of our people - by being
able to meet our goals as far as delivering efficient, quality
and affordable services to our residents and for the improvement of our local business sector.
❝We are proud that we have maintained our winning

ways this year, as evidenced by recent awards:
 2011 National Greenest Town Competition - 		
second position.
 2010 Best Learning Workplace Award.
 Clean Audit for the 2009/10 financial year.
 Six Blue Drop Awards.
 SALGA Municipal Excellence Awards on :
• Implementation of Transversal Programmes.
• Transformation and Organisational Development.
• Clean Audit in the financial year 2009/10.
• Municipal Infrastructure Grant Expenditure.
❝We are also thankful for the quality, loyalty and innovative spirit of the people who live, work and play a role in
our municipal area, particularly :
 Residents who pay for the services promptly, and who
are supportive of the municipality’s initiatives.
 Less privileged residents and senior citizens who make
use of the special programmes offered by the municipality.
 Entrepreneurs who invest in the vibrant local economy
and establish their businesses here, thereby creating
much-needed employment and prosperity for all.
 Residents who are better off financially, but who are
prepared to extend a helping hand to those less fortunate, realising that by helping people to help themselves, they are uplifting the local community.
 Young people who are serious about studying hard,
keeping away from drug and alcohol abuse, and who
are living a lifestyle that does not foolishly expose
them to HIV/AIDS - thereby ensuring a bright future for

themselves and future generations.
 I also want to thank the class of 2011 for the dedication and hard work in their studies. As you have just
completed your exams, I want to plead with you to
accept the outcome of your results as they are. Don’t
give up and become despondent. If you did not make
it this year, try again next year.
 We also pay special tribute to our dedicated and loyal
municipal manager, executive managers, senior managers, heads of departments, managers and officials
who tirelessly deliver quality services and work as a
strong team towards creating a municipal area that is
conducive to future development, economic growth
and providing a better life for all the residents.
 Last but certainly not least, we would like to pass our
deepest sympathies to the families who lost loved
ones during this year.
❝You make our area and our municipality great, and are a
shining example to the rest of South Africa of what can be
achieved if people work together for a common goal.
❝During this festive season, I wish you all a blessed Christmas and a prosperous new year.
❝Drive safely and arrive alive. Don’t drink and drive. Do all
you can to safeguard yourselves and your families against
criminals, and don’t forget to relax and enjoy yourselves in
the loving embrace of your family and friends.
❝May Almighty God bring you all safely back, rejuvenated
and ready for the challenges and opportunities that
2012 has to offer,❞ concluded the executive mayor, Mike
Masina.
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Steve Tshwete - runner up
in Greenest
Municipality competition

O

n 18 November, the Deputy Minister of Water
and Environmental Affairs, Rejoice Mabudafhasi
announced the winners of the Greenest Municipality
Competition Award for the financial year 2009/10 at a gala
dinner held in Pretoria.
Steve Tshwete Local Municipality was the only nominee in
Mpumalanga province in this prestigious competition, and
it is particularly relevant at this time of the year, as we are
on the 17th Conference of Parties of the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change, popularly
known as COP17.
The Greenest Municipality Competition Awards, (formerly
‘the Cleanest Town’ Competition), was established ten
years ago as a national government intervention to help
address some of the waste management challenges in
municipalities.

W

Editor’s note

inning accolades has
become our tradition.
Therefore congratulations are
again in order to the community of the Steve Tshwete
Local Municipality for making
sure that we win the 2011
Greenest Town Competition
in our province - and obtain
second position in the entire
country. We are proudly
Green!

It is of the utmost importance to document our history, for
ourselves and our children, lest it be erased by time, unrecorded and forgotten.
The memories of significant people, events and places within
the jurisdiction of the municipality must not be permitted to
fade, as these elements have shaped our community and our
town, as we know it today.
During our visits to the heritage sites, it was something of a
personal revelation to learn about the first church in Mhluzi,
which I used to pass on my way to school, at Manyano Primary: Now 78 years old, I was unaware that it was the first
church to be built in Mhluzi.
In particular, I want to thank
It makes me feel both proud and desirous to discover even
Editor, Prudence Magutle.
the unemployed residents of
more of our heritage sites. This has prompted us to embark
Ward 19, calling themselves Inqolobane Yenala cleaning projon a project to document our heritage, in the interests of
ect for their initiative of cleaning the streets in their ward.
preserving it. We invite members of our own community to
(see story on page 3).
come forward to tell our stories.
We encourage residents in other wards to follow their lead.  A commemorative insert in this edition is dedicated to
It calls to mind an often quoted line, which is ascribed to for- our local (unsung) heroes and heroines of our liberation
mer US President, the late John F Kennedy, ❝don’t ask what struggle, who paid a price for our freedom.
the government can do for you, but ask what you can do for
 Last, but not least, we update you on the accomplishthe government.❞
ments and successful infrastructure projects that have
 Also in this edition of the Masakhane News, we look at
been deli-vered within the jurisdiction of our municipality,
our heritage, with input from our local heritage specialist,
demonstrating the ability of our municipality to deliver on its
Abie Maloma. We tried to cover all the heritage sites in our
promises.
area, and found this to be a most fascinating and worthI wish you all a blessed, peaceful and joyful festive season.
while exercise.

Use of public transport
encouraged

As part of encouraging the use of public transport during the month of October, the Executive Mayor, Mike
Masina, PA to the Executive Mayor, Sipho Mnguni and MMC for Traffic, Emergency, Transport, Safety and Security,
Cllr Philile Nkosi, used taxis to commute to work instead of their private vehicles.
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In our September edition
of Masakhane we published a photo on page 5
which complimented an
article titled “Honouring
Mandela Day”. In the
photo the Executive Mayor, councillors, business
people and members of
various structures were
donating food parcels at
Batlagae Primary School
and in the caption we
said local businesses
donated the food parcels,
a statement which was
incorrect. Masakhane
later learnt that the food
parcels were donated by
the Department of Social
Services in Middelburg.
We sincerely apologise
for the wrong information
published and any inconvenience caused.

The revised concept, which is the Greenest Municipality Competition now requires municipalities to become
actively involved in advancing the objectives of the Green
Economy which encompass the need to facilitate the
introduction of initiatives such as solar energy, greening
programmes and introduce programmes which reduce
greenhouse emissions. The overall guideline is aimed at
encouraging sustainable developments while providing
work opportunities.
During her address, Mabudhafhasi said, ❝It is no secret
that climate change poses a serious threat to South
Africa’s long term sustainable development, economic
growth and quality of life. In light of that it is critical for
governments, organisations, institutions and the communities to play their part to combat climate change and save
our future. To this end, it has been realised that municipalities are strategic partners with a bigger role to play
due to their proximity to communities and as the coal face
of service delivery❞.
The Executive Mayor of Steve Tshwete Local Municipality,
Mike Masina, told the residents of Kwazamokuhle in Hendrina during a Mayoral Outreach meeting that the award
belongs to the residents of the municipality who played
a major role in ensuring that the environment is clean at
all times, making it easier for the municipality to carry out
solid waste duties. He said his office just went there to collect the award on behalf of the community.
Steve Tshwete Local Municipality is not a newcomer in this
competition. Since 2002 until 2009, the municipality has
won the competition at both the provincial and national
level. Below is the performance of Steve Tshwete Municipality over the years.
 2009 - Provincial Cleanest/Greenest Town Award.
 2008 - Provincial Cleanest Town Award.
 2007 - First runner up, provincial Cleanest Town.
 2006 - Third National Cleanest Town competition.
 2006 - Champions, Provincial Cleanest Town Award.
 2003 - Champion, Provincial Cleanest Town Award.
 2002 - Champion, Provincial Cleanest Town Award.
Municipalities that shared the stage with Steve Tshwete
Municipality are Overstrand Municipality in the Western
Cape who are the champions and Tswelopele Municipality
from the Free State at third place.

❝In the end, we will remember
not the words of our enemies,
but the silence of our friends❞
- Martin Luther King junior -

Executive Mayor, Michael Masina.

S

Speaker, Robert Xaba.

Chief Whip, Busi Ndala.

Smakaleng Nkadimeng, MMC for
Human Settlement and Agriculture.

Elfas Mathebula, MMC for
Economic Development, Finance
and Auditing.

Helena Pilodia, MMC for
Administration, Human Resource
and Education.

Philile Nkosi, MMC for Traffic,
Emergency, Transport, Safety and
Security.

First 100 days in office

teve Tshwete Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, has reporttified and visited together with their families for the
ed on his first 100 days in office, reflecting on the municilaying of wreaths.
pality’s accomplishments. In his report, the Executive Mayor  A number of heritage sites were also visited.
said the work already carried out in 100 days in office by the
LONG SERVICE AWARD
new council creates confidence that the mandate given by
We have acknowledged the service of our employees who
the electorate to fulfill service delivery will be met.
have been loyal, committed and dedicated for years in ser❝It will be selfish to claim easy victory by failing to acknowl- vice varying from ten to 30.
edge what has been achieved by our predecessors, and what Long service certificates were awarded and incentives per
has been achieved collectively, with our capable and dedicategory to compliment work well done.
cated municipal officials and a supportive community (busiPUBLIC PARTICIPATION
nesses, NGO’s, CBO, Labour, Youth and Religious society),❞
Two mayoral outreach meetings were held at ext 24 and
reported the Mayor.
Kwazamokuhle, where community members had an opportuThe mayoral inauguration itself served as a roadmap - not
nity to interact with the newly elected council.
only for the Executive Mayor but also for the entire council
SCHOOL VISITS
and residents after the mayor, as the political leader of the
More than 15 schools were visited by the Executive Mayor,
council rolled out the focal points and key priorities for the
accompanied by members of the Mayoral Committee, counfive-year term.
cillors and officials.
KEY AREAS WHICH THE NEW COUNCIL PRIORITISED IN ITS
These visits served to encourage learners to be more dediFIRST 100 DAYS ARE :
cated on their studies and equip themselves with necessary
 Education and training.
skills as they are the future leaders of this municipality,
 Human settlements.
province and country.
 Health.
 Curbing of crime.
 Economic growth and job creation.
SERVICE DELIVERY AND PROJECTS
Within the first 100 days in office, a delegation from our municipality was dispatched to the provincial Human Settlement
Department to present a proposal to have the municipality
accredited to directly build low-cost housing for the people
- this to address our municipality's housing backlog. The
proposal met with a positive response.

Jeanette Mahlangu, MMC for
Infrastructure Development and
Service Delivery.

Diphale Motsepe, MMC for Health,
Social Services, Culture, Sport and
Recreation.

They were encouraged to passwith flying colours, in order to
qualify for bursaries which will be facilitated by the office of
the Mayor.
Engagement with the private sector to invest resources on
Skills Development Programmes for the unemployed in the
community, especially the youth, is ongoing.
CHURCHES VISITED
More than ten churches within the municipality were visited
as churches are the vital part of the community. They therefore become one of the strategic platforms for community
interactions.

Unemployed residents keep ward clean
A
group of unemployed residents have opted to clean the streets of Ward 19 where they reside at Mhluzi. The Inqolobane Yenala cleaning project was established three months ago by the 20 members, most of whom are women.

❝We want to encourage more community members to join us, said group leader, Galati Mabuza. ❝We clean from Monday
to Fridays and my group loves it. They work as a family,❞ she said.
The group has three spades, two wheelbarrows, 15 rakes, 20 brooms and 20 pairs of gloves which were donated by Mica
Hardware, however more donations are needed.

We effected a sale of stands in Aerorand at a 50% discount to They transport rubbish to a nearby land-fill site, making sure that the environment is kept clean. ❝At great risk to our own
disadvantaged locals as a means of integrating our communi- health, we have turned the painful situation of being unemployed into something from which the whole ward can benefit.❞
ties.
Residents of the ward said that the group had changed the street where they live from one that was drowning in rubbish
into one of the cleanest in the area.
PROJECTS
 Renovation of Kosmos Hall completed.
❝I now feel ashamed to throw down a piece of plastic paper because I feel I am undermining their cleanliness, said a resi Public toilets at civic centre completed.
dent, Nokuthula Nkosi, ❝they really work hard without any payment.❞
 Fontein street cemetery expanded.
Philile Nkosi, Ward Councillor applauded the group and said the ward should be at the forefront of equipping them not only
 Samora Machel Intersection was completed.
with basic cleaning materials, but also expanding the project, to ensure that their environment was a healthier one.
 Mandela road completed.
 New panels at Hoog sub-station completed (Verdoorn
supply area).
 New panels in Dennesig sub-station completed. (Cable to
Boskrans).
 New offices and filing room at electrical workshop
completed.
 Opened junior traffic terrain erected by Eskom.
HERITAGE DAY CELEBRATION
 We have commemorated our local heroes, most of whom
are unsung, despite having played a pivotal role in
shaping the future of this municipality. Some even lost
their lives to attain the democracy and freedom we enjoy
today.
 Out of 54 heroes and heroines, five had their graves iden-

Inqolobane Yenala group sweeping the streets of their ward (19).
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Son of the soil takes the lead
A

Mpumalanga Mass Choir sings the National Anthem while the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina and Chairperson of National Council of Provinces, Mninwa Mahlangu, observe
protocol.

T

PUBLIC NOTICE

he municipal offices will be closed from 27-30
December. Emergency, essential, standby and shift
workers will be on normal duty.
PAYPOINT
DATES
OPERATING HOURS
Rates Hall
27-29 Dec
7:45am - 15:30pm
Rates Hall
30 Dec
7:45am - 12:30pm
van Calder
27 - 29 Dec
10:10am - 18:00pm
van Calder
30 Dec
7:45am - 12:30pm
van Calder
31 Dec
7:45am - 12:30pm
Mhluzi
27-29 Dec
8:45am - 18:00pm
Mhluzi
30 Dec
7:45am - 12:30pm
Mhluzi
31 Dec
7:45am - 12:30pm
Hendrina
27-29 Dec
7:45am - 15:30pm
Hendrina
30 Dec
7:45am - 12:30pm
Hendrina
31 Dec
7:45am - 12:30pm
Kwazamokuhle
27-29 Dec
9:00am - 17:00pm
Kwazamokuhle
30 Dec
7:45am - 12:30pm
Kwazamokuhle
31 Dec
7:45am - 12: 30pm

Driver training facility
for youngsters is a first

Pastor, Dumisani Ndlovu.

Speaker, Robert Xaba.

Learners.

Bishop Moses Magagula.

fter walking down the red carpet with ‘first lady’ Nelly
Masina, and accompanied by Municipal Manager Willie
Fouché, MMC’s and other dignitaries, Cllr Mike 'Sjulasomkhonto' Masina was inaugurated as the Executive Mayor of
Steve Tshwete Local Municipality.
The sirens and salutes from the council’s fire and rescue
service officials and traffic police vehicles added some royal
flavour as the mayor and his entourage entered the area.
All this and more took place at Themba Senamela stadium, in
Mhluzi at the mayoral inauguration ceremony on 10 September.
Addressing the many guests after making the solemn affirmation, the Mayor briefed those assembled on government’s
decision regarding local Lekgotla priorities, these being education and training, health and human settlement.
He said his administration will continue with the transformation process until the environment and the administration
reflects current democracy.
On the issue of service delivery he said that an additional fire
station for Mhluzi is envisaged in the near future, while satellite stations are proposed for Kranspoort and the industrial
area in Middelburg.
Fun was the order of the day with electrifying performances
by the Mpumalanga Mass Choir, local gospel group, Izinceku,
the local Rastafarian group and local DJs.
A gala dinner in the evening took place at the Riverside
estate where a number of speakers gave congratulatory messages to the mayor and the new council.
Amongst the guest speakers was Mninwa Mahlangu, Chairperson of the National Council of Provinces who told the
audience that leaders should not think that the public owes
them any favour, but rather, they owe the public on service
delivery.

Guard of Honour by Traffic and Fire services.

A

first of its kind facility is a traffic terrain centre for
primary school learners which has been established
at Mphephethwa Primary School in Kwazamokuhle. At
the handing over ceremony on 18 November, the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina and councillors from Steve Tshwete Local Municipality and guests watched the youth in
action. The facility aims to teach learners from a young
age to understand road signs and rules, and their importance. It aims to raise children who will respect the rules
of the road through to adulthood.

Left : The
Executive
Mayor's wife,
Nelly Masina.

Respected community member, Paul
Mthimunye.

Member of Provincial Legislature,
Mishak Malinga.

Sports day to commemorate
elderly month
O
ctober is the month when we recognise our senior citizens and on 28
October, the office of the Executive Mayor, invited the aged from the
community to participate in a fun Sports Day at the Themba Senamela stadium. The event aims to encourage the aged to lead active lifestyles through
daily exercise.

Organised activities included soccer (for both grannies and grandpas), an
egg race, the apple game, balloon game and traditional morabaraba. The
Executive Mayor spoke to the elderly, thanking them for the manner in which
they assist government in shaping our communities. He urged them to assist
in the fight against poverty and to establish community food gardens and to
advise on how to better the existing gardens.
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Racing for good health: Elderly women take part in the game of egg race.

Right :
Inkosi S Mahlangu.

Be a safe and responsible driver
Visitors urged to
this festive season
co-operate with security
O

nce again we are approaching the festive season when most people
will travell to their various destinations. This means increased traffic
on our roads.

During the past months we have seen a tremendous increase in the
numbers of accidents on our municipal roads. Road fatalities are a major
contributor to most unnatural deaths.
It is against this background that the department has decided to focus its
efforts on reducing accidents.
A zero tolerance approach towards offenders will be adopted and unacceptable behavior will not be tolerated in Operation 'Tshwara Setagwa'/
'Catch the drunkard' which will focus on:
 Excessive speed
 Moving violations
EP Nkosi,
MMC, Traffic, Emergency.
 Driver and vehicle fitness
Let’s strive to make our roads safe. Steve Tshwete traffic department would like to wish all road-users a
wonderful festive season.

I

S

ecurity at Steve Tshwete Local Municipality has been upgraded after a spate
of incidents and one where senior officials were assaulted in their offices.

In another incident there was an (unsuccessful) attempt to steal a vehicle from
the municipal garage.
To ensure that incidents do not take place again, members of the public visiting the municipal building are searched via a scanning device at the entrances,
to check for weapons. The public is requested to co-operate with the security
personnel.

Dr Myles Munroe speaks in
Middelburg

t seemed too good to be true when posters appeared around our town, announcing that internationally acclaimed Pastor and Motivational Speaker, Dr Myles Munroe would be coming to the Steve
Tshwete Local Municipality.
His visit was arranged by Pastor Joe Singh of the Kingdom Leadership Centre who hosted the Mpumalanga Leadership Summit, on 20 October, at the banqueting hall.
Hundreds of people filled this new venue to hear the international author of more than 50 inspirational
books. Amongst the guests was Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, who delivered the welcome address
and took the opportunity to mention some of the accolades achieved by this municipality.
Dr Monroe’s talk focused on the issue of vision, when he differentiation between vision and sight,
❝sight shows you what is, and vision shows you what could be.❞
He emphasised the difference between a job and work, with ❝your job is what you are paid to do, your
work is what you were born to do.❞
He taught a simple method of discovering one’s vision : First, find out what makes you angry, and you
will find your vision. If unemployment makes you angry, your vision will be to create jobs.

OTHER DEFINITIONS HE GAVE ON VISION WERE :
 Vision is the source of leadership
 Vision is the meaning of leadership
 Vision is a glimpse of the reason for existence  Vision is the conceptual view of the future
 True vision is not selfish ambition
 True vision is not self promotion but promoting others

Security personnel at the main entrance to the civic centre.

Matric learners speak
out on final examinations

O

n 24 October the matric class of 2011 sat for their final examinations. Masakhane spoke to a few learners during this period, who shared their views
with us :

Sadam Doya (20) from Eastdene Combined School
had just written English (paper 3), said he thought he
had turned in a good paper and expects a C symbol.
He was excited to be writing, as the mocks examinations had prepared him well for the finals.
Nondumiso Magagula
(20) from Ekwazini Secondary School said, ❝I enjoyed
writing English (paper 3)
and expect to obtain an A or B symbol.
❝I also believe that I am going to obtain good marks
overall, as I will apply to study medicine at the University of Cape Town❞.
Sizwe Bengu (18) of
Tshwenyane Combined
School said he panicked before writing, as his mock
exams had been challenging, however he was happy
with the final papers.Next year he plans to apply to
the University of KwaZulu-Natal to study medicine.
Annah Mpumelelo Mokwena enjoyed writing the
comprehension section
of English (paper 3). The
eighteen-year-old learner
from Eastdene Combined School said the finals were
easy, with the exception of the Mathematics paper.
She is confident of passing, and if she obtains the
required symbols she plans to study Finance at the
University of Johannesburg.
Charlotte Kekana (21),
from New Town in Mhluzi
is a leaner at Ekwazini
Secondary School.

Three wise men : Executive Mayor of Steve Tshwete, Mike Masina, Dr Myles Munroe and Mpumalanga Leadership Summit host, Joe Signh.

She is confident of doing well in the results and she
can’t wait to begin studying Quantity Surveying at the
University of Cape Town, next year.
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} OUR HERITAGE }

HERITAGE GIVES INSIGHT AND INTEREST

W

hat makes our history, which comes from the memories
and stories of those who lived in the jurisdiction area of
the Steve Tshwete Local Municipality, before us, so unique?
Actually what do we choose as our heritage?
New, or perhaps forgotten, historical information from
different sources, and with the help of our local ‘heritage
professional’, Abby Maloma, give insight into our own unique
cultural heritage as a town, in this feature.

❝Heritage is like an onion,❞ is how Professor Sekgothe
Mokgoajana described it, ❝the more you research, the more
you discover new information.❞

Some of the 16 oxwagons that arrived with the missionaries from Sekhukhune
on 28 November 1864.

We invite residents to submit their contributions on heritage
to the municipality’s communications department.

The facilities comprising the Botshabelo museum, was formerly an administration
building, which was utilised as a Principal’s office, a venue for meetings and for training
purposes. Film and slide shows were also held here. The facility houses informal displays
and valuable old photographs, which give an idea of what the mission station looked like
when newly built in 1865.

It must be mentioned that not all heritage sites are pictured
here but will be covered in future editions of this newsletter.

} BOTSHABELO

B

otshabelo, a proclaimed national museum, started out as a
German Mission Station on 28 November 1864. The name
means 'Place of Shelter' and the station was established by
two German missionaries, Alexander Merensky and Heinrich
Grutzner, near the town of Middelburg.

An old tractor used by a messenger to transport goods from Botshabelo to
Middelburg town. It arrived at Botshabelo in around 1869.

Originally built to house themselves and their followers, the
missionaries soon started taking in other Pedi converts, refugees fleeing from the persecution of Chief Sekukhune. The
community was fully self-sufficient, making its own bricks,
cultivating crops and amenities such as a bakery, blacksmith
shop, printing press and bookbindery, a mill, a school, church
and even a postal service.

Madihlodi Primary School produced many prominent South Africans : Deputy Minister of
Defence, Thabang Makwetla, the late and former Mayor of Mhluzi Village Council, John
Melato, late and former Principal of Sozama Secondary School, Lazarus Moetanalo, South
Africa’s premier artist, Gerard Sekoto, author and poet, Wally Serote amongst others.

The fort which sits at the highest point of the settlement, was built 146 years
ago, in 1865, to protect the 3 000 refugee dwellers at Botshabelo against
marauding Sekhukhune tribesmen. The fort is a unique blend of Western and
Sotho architecture, and sits atop a ridge. Fully restored in 1961, it is very large,
constructed of flat sandstone rock. Inside are a number of rooms and a high round
tower. From the Fort a short forest walk takes you down to the church complex the large church and an original small one behind it, and the Ou Pastorie
(old rectory).
A bookbinding and printing machine. The first Sepedi Bible and hymns of the
Lutheran Church were translated and printed at the mission. The machines arrived
in 1865.

The old post
box used by
the Botshabelo
Teacher’s
Training College
students to post
their letters
stands at the
same site,
146 years later.
Around
1866, a
petrol
station was
established
for the
mission’s
vehicles.

The Botshabelo River was the water source of the community. There were no taps
during those days.
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Milling machinery used to grind mealie meal for the community, arrived at
Botshabelo in 1865.

The red clay brick and thatch church, built in the shape of a cross by the missionaries and
their followers in 1865, still watches over Botshabelo. The church’s distinctive red bricks
were baked with the help of women and children. Beautiful yellowwood beams hold up
its thatched roof, with an elaborate gallery and a smooth dung floor. Today it is a popular
wedding venue where services are inter-denomational.

} DOORNKOP

D

oornkop came into being around 1905 after the Pedi’s from Botshabelo decided to purchase their own land, escaping the unfair
labour practices by the German missionaries. The land was bought by 284 residents from a farmer Klaas “Tumahlogo” Joubert
for R7 000. Their title deed is dated 28 March 1915. It is assumed that the original village established here, is more than 100 years
old.

The Doornkop Primary School and Lutheran Bapedi Church, built in 1905 were demolished when the school was closed in 1974 when villagers were resettled in Bothashoek in
Burgersfort, Limpopo. Most Mhluzi residents started their schooling here. Classes were taught from grades one to eight.

} OUR HERITAGE }
} MHLUZI

A

} MIDDELBURG

cross the ridge on the north-western side towards Botshabelo,
the township of Mhluzi was established a few years after the
town of Middelburg in 1879. It was incorporated into the Greater
Middelburg in 1994. The first residents were (the late) Hermanus
Motswedi Sefoloshe and his wife, Nelly Otto.
WHY MHLUZI?
The township was named after the river (Klein Olifants) which
flows between Middelburg and Mhluzi, and means ‘gravy’ because
the river used to spew up a lot of fish during the wet season, when
residents would cook the fish and mopani worms which yielded a
tasty gravy.

The NG Kerk next to Manyano Primary School in Church Street, was the first church built
in Mhluzi, (1933). It was sold by Reverend Mahlangu when they moved to the new church
at Lekoko Street in 1948. During his early childhood, the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina
and other home-bred Mhluzi residents can recall attending services at the first church.

HM Sefoloshe house was built in 1924. The dwelling has made its way into the history
books, after the local council declared it a monument. It belonged to the first ever
inhabitant of Mhluzi, Hermanus Motswedi Sefoloshe and his wife Nelly Otto. Being the
first resident, their stand number was ‘zero’. It is on the site where stand 88 is today, in
the eponymously named, Hermanus Sefoloshe street (he being a pastor and caring for
the needy in the community). From 1903 to 1948, Sefoloshe worked for the Town Council
of Middelburg. The Primary school, HM Sefoloshe also bears the name of this stalwart
of the early community. The building style of his house is a relication of contemporary
European houses.
Born on 10 August 1883, he died on 30 November 1970.

One of the first three corrugated houses at Mhluzi, occupied in 1914 by the Shabangu
family, was built by the Middelburg Municipality in 1900. This three- roomed house still
stands strong at 328 Nhlanhla Street, and has never been renovated.

M

iddelburg, formerly known as Nasaret meaning ‘root
from dry land’, was established 145 years ago, on the
farm Sterkfontein in 1866. Originally a church town, the
name was changed in 1872 to Middelburg to mark its situation midway between the important towns of Pretoria and
Lydenburg.

Loskop Dam was built from 1929 to 1934, spanning a gorge, some 52kms from
Middelburg town. In the 1970’s the dam wall was raised, flooding more of the
valley. The dam is approximately 30 km long and supplies water to a vast irrigation
scheme in the lowland farming areas of Loskop, Groblersdal and Marble Hall. The
dam played a major role in the local economy during its construction phase when
approximately 8000 unemployed whites earned a labourers’ wage of five shillings
(R1) per day.

The Muslim (Indian) mosque, situated between Shoprite and the Home Affairs
office, was officially opened on 26 February 1941 by Mohamed Hajee Josub.

The NGK Moedergemeente commonly known as the ‘Witkerk’. It was built 121
years ago, in 1890, and is a proclaimed historical monument. It is the landmark of
the central town area due to its impressive size and gracious architectural design.
British soldiers built a large concentration camp in Middelburg during the second
Anglo Boer War, which is demarcated by the open square are on the southern
side of the ‘Witkerk’, and which served as a public gathering place for the district.
Nagmaal (Communion) was originally held here by the Voortrekkers.

The old Middelburg Railway Station was built in 1895/1896. The station was used
as a concentration camp for Boer women and children who were taken taken from
their farms and transported to Middelburg by the Boers, in goods trucks. They
were housed opposite of the station and guarded by British soldiers. This was most
likely already at the end of 1900. The station building utilised stones imported from
Germany.

The first dairy in the town, built in 1903, is situated at Walter Sisulu street towards
Botshabelo on the left-hand side of the road.

Trichard House was built in 1901 and is situated in Walter Sisulu Street. It was here
that the name of the town was changed from Nazareth to Middelburg in 1872.

Lover’s Corner, Walter Sisulu Street, is a public park, known as lover’s park where
couples used to ‘vry’ (court) during the 1950’s.

The first coloured resident’s graves at the old Mhluzi cemetery. This one is marked ‘Oupa
Boom Soul Willemse’, born 24 November 1864 and died 06 July 1959. Adjacent is ‘Ouma
Boom Willemse’ born 09 September 1886 and died 26 August 1957.
British Soldier House, situated at Beamy Damane Street was transformed into a
hospital during the influenza epidemic of 1918. The late Mrs Anna ‘Stompie'
Morole of Mathaileni, Mhluzi together with her grandfather and Reverend
Trumpelmann assisted those that were infected

A site of the grave of Anglo Boer War soldiers at Beamy Damane street.

In Protea street, atop a hill west of the town next to the ‘chemical weapons’ house (used by the Anglo Boer soldiers during 1899-1902 to bake homemade bread is the
change house and a storage house for their ‘chemical weapons’.
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PROJECTS - Service delivery
ADELAIDE TAMBO COMMUNITY CENTRE EXPANDED
Following the completion of phase one of the Adelaide Tambo Community Centre in Mhluzi Extension 7 (formerly known
as MPCC) in 2007, where a community hall and a library was
built, a second phase expansion is to take place which will
see the centre enlarged to provide for a satellite police station and a home affairs office as well as a post office.
Other facilities will include a soccer field, basket ball court,
pedestrian walkways and an ablution facility. A landscaped
park is also planned for the site.

facility and photo copying. Other services will include visits to STEVE TSHWETE APPLIES FOR HOUSING ACCREDITATION
local schools, old age homes and home visits which will take According to legislation, the national and provincial human
place bi-monthly.
settlement departments are directly responsible for housing
in municipalities.
To kick-start the new financial year, a Library Marketing
Campaign was hosted on 8 September, themed ❝knowledge
is power❞. Held at Eastdene Library, a number of pre-schools
participated, including Tiny Tots pre-school, Lapeng Day Care,
Reatlegile pre-school, Sinethemba pre-school and Tender
Minds pre-school.

Following delays in allocation of housing to beneficiaries
at provincial level, the Steve Tshwete Human Settlement
department has applied for accreditation to the provincial
Human Settlement department.

Two presentations were made at the provincial Human
Settlement Department. The team from the municipality was
led by MMC for Human Settlement and Agriculture Semakaleng Nkadimeng and the Executive Manager Public Services
Florence Phiri, who also represented the Municipal Manager
at the presentation.
The application has been approved in principle, pending the
submission of a business plan, spatial development plan and
a housing chapter.
After approval, the municipality will be accreditated at levels
1 and 2, which will permit the municipal Human Settlement department to perform housing project management,
capturing and verification of beneficiaries and planning and
contract management.
Speaking to Nkau Lerotholi, Senior Manager for Human
Settlement at the municipality, Masakhane learnt that the
municipality will also have the right to fire contractors who
deliver poor work and fail to meet deadlines.

DEVELOPMENT AT NGWAKO STREET
At Ngwako street, next to the Mhluzi police station, public
toilets, a taxi drop-off zone, paving and a public square are
currently underway.

IDP MEETINGS IDENTIFY SERVICE DELIVERY NEEDS
Between 3 and 13 November, consultative meetings with
the community of the Steve Tshwete Local Municipality were REPLACEMENT OF FLOOR COVERING AT THE MAIN LIBRARY
successfully held in the 29 Wards as part of the annual Inte- The Gerard Sekoto Library situated at the main municipal
grated Development Plan (IDP) process.
building, received a make-over when the old floor was reDuring these meetings, community members identified and placed with ceramic tiles. The new floor cost R200 000.
prioritised their needs for the next municipal budget.
CONSTRUCTION OF MIDSTONE MALL SOON TO COMMENCE
The new council has resolved the impasse over the proposed
development of the Midstone Mall and construction of the
12 000 sq metre square at corner of Ikageng and Tshwelopele
streets in Mhluzi is expected to get underway.
The new mall will accommodate 30 tenants and create hundreds of job opportunities in the township.
The development of the Mall was initiated as far back as
2009, however, was delayed following legal issues. A recently
passed council resolution rescinded the former resolution
and withdrew legal actions.

The information gathered from the consultative meetings will
be included in the IDP document which is reviewed annually.
RENOVATIONS COMPLETED TO KOSMOS HALL
In May this year renovations to the Kosmos hall in Hendrina
commenced, when the entire building structure was demolished and re-built. This project was funded by Optimum Coal
at a cost of R5,6-million and was completed in September.

DISTRICT MAYOR DONATES CONSTRUCTION AND RESCUE
VEHICLES
On 9 November, the Executive Mayor of Nkangala District
Municipality, Speedy Mashilo, donated a CAT front-end
loader, a Bell 40 G-grader, and a specialised rescue vehicle,
totalling R18,8-million, to Steve Tshwete Local Municipality,
to speed up service delivery.

NEW LIBRARY OPERATIONAL
Library Services has opened the eleventh Library in the Municipality, at Chromeville flats, next to the pay point.
To ensure that service delivery is taken to the people, the
library started operating on 19 September, however, an official date for the handing over to the community of the new
library has yet to be announced.
The library follows a number of requests from residents in
and around Ward 5, for library facilities in their area.
It has sections for fiction and non-fiction books, an internet
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The Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, accompanied by Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche, managers and MMC's took
delivery of the new vehicles at the open space behind the
municipal building.

BANQUET HALL IN FULL USE
Early in October, the finishing touches at the Banquet hall
were completed and the public was allowed to use the facility. Middelburg HTS School was the first school to use the
facility for their 2011 matric farewell. To date, a number of
private and public events have been held.

PROJECTS Service delivery
continued from previous page

NEW PRE-PAID ELECTRICITY EQUIPMENT
New pre-paid electricity vending machines are being installed
at the licensing department at Steve Tshwete Local Municipality.
The aim is to meet new service standards set by the municipality. Users will be required to apply for new cards to have
access to the vending machines.
The new machines will not require that cards be inserted but rather swiped - as the machine will read a magnetic strip
on the card, and print a receipt with a coupon.
The new method prevents the machine from jamming or
swallowing cards, something which caused a great deal of
inconvenience to the public.

Second mayoral outreach in office
held at Kwazamokuhle

O

n 20 November the residents of Kwazamokuhle and the
surrounding mine and farm villages gathered at Kwazamokuhle community hall for a mayoral outreach meeting,
where the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina updated them on
issues raised at the last mayoral outreach on 27 June 2010
at Kwazamokuhle.
He explained the challenges faced by the municipality to
speedily deliver low-cost houses to beneficiaries. He said
that the municipality has applied for housing accreditation
at the provincial Human Settlement Department - and has
received approval, subject to certain conditions. ❝We are
confident of succeeding in the application❞, he said.

Mayor and MMC meet
with province’s oldest
citizens

A

non-profit organisation, Age-In-Action, hosted a
prize-giving ceremony to honour the aged in Mpumalanga. Sponsored by Shoprite and Checkers in Middelburg,
the event was held in Middelburg. The Executive mayor,
Mike Masina, and Diphale Motsepe MMC for Health, Social Services, Culture, Sport and Recreation were amongst
the invited guests. In a welcome address, the Mayor
thanked the conveners of Age-In-Action for choosing our
municipality as its venue, and said that he believed this to
be 'a package of blessings, as the aim was to put a smile
on aged faces as they received prizes'.

Botshabelo owned by the
Botshabelo Trust

P

rior to 1996, Botshabelo historical village was owned
and managed by the (old) Middelburg Municipality,
however, following a successful land claim lodged by its
inhabitants, the village was given to them in 1996.
However, the Steve Tshwete Local Municipality, together
with the provincial department of Human Settlements
and the Land Commission remain as partners with the
Botshabelo trust.

This accreditation will allow the municipality to build and
issue houses, which will speed up the allocation of houses
to beneficiaries significantly.

He promised that mobile clinics will come frequently to
Kwazamokuhle, while at Komati a standby ambulance is
expected to be available to service residents.

Safety and security will be improved amongst other services.
Issues raised by the community included the establishment
of cemeteries and the provision of clean water and services
at the farming villages. In his response, the Executive Mayor
promised that their concerns will be attended to promptly.
In concluding, the mayor announced that Steve Tshwete Local Municipality was named the second Greenest Municipality in South Africa, and he thanked the community for their
contribution in this achievement.

World AIDS day

S

teve Tshwete Local Municipality employees,
led by the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina,
commemorated World AIDS day on 1 December.
Red and white balloons symbolising our rememberance and support of people who are infected
(red) are held high - and hope that one day there
will be a cure (white).
At a World AIDS day commemorative
function held at Doornkop, the
provincial Department of Health
noted that the infection rate of
HIV/AIDS in the Steve Tshwete
municipal area was the
highest (24%) within the
Nkangala District Municipal
area.

Currently, negotiations are underway between the trust
and its partners to establish a settlement or residential
village adjacent to the Botshabelo historical village, next
to the road from Middelburg to Groblersdal.
The Botshabelo Trust is chaired by Marble Motsifane, and
her deputy is Lukas Thage while Jerry Rakgalakane is the
Secretary.
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Dedication and loyalty of long service recognised

Ten years.

Twenty years.

T

he long service awards ceremony was held at Riverside estate on 30
September. Council Speaker, Robert Xaba, said workers ❝should be
the dreams of managers and supervisors,❞ emphasising the value that
managers should place on their employees.
Pastor Louis Bronkhorst, who is also the Administration Manager at the
council, challenged employees to go to work 'with a purpose in mind'
responding to the question, why do we wake up every morning to go to
work.
In his address, Executive Mayor, Mike Masina thanked the workforce for
their loyalty and said that it is due to their hard work that the municipality ranks as one of the best in the country, winning awards year after year.
Recipients who had served the municipality for ten, twenty and thirty
years were awarded certificates by head of departments, executive managers and the Municipal Manager, while those in the thirty year category
received the certificates from the Executive Mayor. Entertainment was
provided by the Izinceku gospel group.

Thirty years.

OUT & ABOUT IN OUR COMMUNITY

MAYOR AND COUNCILLORS MOURN KILLED COP
Following the brutal death of Sergeant Hennie Steyn on
Friday 9 September, who was shot by a civilian awaiting to
be charged for robbery at the Middelburg police station, the
Executive Mayor Mike Masina together with some members
of the mayoral committee joined local mourners at the Dutch
Reformed Church for the funeral service of one of the dedicated members of the police service in Steve Tshwete Local
Municipality.

records management practices effectively meet member
objectives.

Other objectives of the forum were to ensure that records
management practices of member bodies comply with the
requirements of the Mpumalanga Provincial Archives Act of
1998.

CENSUS 2011 IN STEVE TSHWETE LOCAL MUNICIPALITY,
CHALLENGES AND SUCCESSES.
As in the rest of the country, population counting in Steve
Steyn died while being treated at Midmed hospital.
Tshwete Local Municipality commenced on 9 October By
MAYOR LAUNCHES GASIFIER PROJECT
month-end, 90% of the population in the municipal area had
The Executive Mayor Mike Masina officially launched the
been counted. Gloria Montjane, Census District Manager in
SKYRAI Biomass Gasifier/Generator project at the old MidNkangala region said it was not a successful count following a
delburg Show Grounds recently.
few challenges which enumerators experienced, leaving the
The project is an initiative between Rich Rewards Trading 636 remaining 10% uncounted.
(Pty) Ltd and Middelburg Stainless Initiative. It is estimated
These included refusals from the community to permit acthat 20 permanent jobs will be created and as the project de- cess to their homes, (some even unleashing dogs onto enuvelops an estimated 100 permanent and 500 temporary jobs merators), unavailability due to shift work and unreturned
are expected to be created in a period of 12 months.
calls.
25TH SAMORA MACHEL COMMEMORATIONS
On 20 October a number of dignitaries from all sectors of the
community gathered at Mbuzini, 120 km outside Nelspruit,
to commemorate the death of the then President Samora
Machel of Mozambique.

The Executive Mayor of Mike Masina and the MMC for
Health, Social Services, Culture, Sport and Recreation Diphale
Motsepe were amongst those who attended. Other dignitaries at the event included President Jacob Zuma, Mpumalanga
Premier David Mabuza, Graca Machel, former wife of the late
Samora Machel, MECs and national ministers.
PROVINCIAL RECORD MANAGEMENT FORUM HELD AT
STEVE TSHWETE
On 1 and 2 September, a Mpumalanga record management
forum was held at Steve Tshwete Local Municipality where
the forum tackled issues on the development and management of programmes for government entities to ensure that
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The figures were better in Hendrina where the collection of
data was very successful.
A population census is a snapshot of a country at a particular
moment in time. The main objective of the census is to get a
profile of how many people live in the country, their gender,
age, living conditions, access to basic services etc.
MAYOR GRACES 4SAI CEREMONY
On 7 October, Warrant Officer Ndlovu bestowed the rank of
Master Warrant Officer to WO Makhofane, the new Master
Warrant Officer at the Middelburg 4 SAI base.

PRAYER FOR MATRIC LEARNERS
After year-long preparations for the 2011 matric examinations, everything was sealed with a powerful prayer session
held at the Uniting Reformed Church in Mhluzi. This was part
of the mayoral school and church outreaches.
A number of schools from Steve Tshwete municipal jurisdiction assembled at the church to invite the intervention of the
Almighty during the exam writing period, where local pastors
and spiritual leaders joined in to lay hands on the matrics,
breaking all forms of curses and evil forces which could distract the examination processes.
SCHOOL OUTREACHES INSPIRE LEARNERS
Soon after entering office, the Executive Mayor formed a
team comprising of MMCs, Councillors, Officials, pastors and
artists to visit local schools. To date, more than 15 schools
have been visited.
These visits served to encourage learners to be more dedicated on their studies and equip themselves with necessary
skills as they are the future leaders of this municipality,
province and the country. They were also encouraged to pass
with excellent results to qualify for bursaries that are available in this municipality.
LAC IDENTIFIES SOCIAL CHALLENGES
Between April and September this year, the Steve Tshwete
Gender and Social Development unit has had two successful meetings with the Local Aids Council stakeholders. In the
meetings, issues of child care were also tackled.

At the meeting held on 27 September, in the council chamber, the Executive Mayor and MMC for Health, Social Services, Culture, Sport and Recreation Diphale Motsepe did a
Executive Mayor Mike Masina attended this military ceremo- follow up on how the private sector assisted on HIV & AIDS
ny, where he was taken on a short tour of the military base, issues.
and shown the day to day operations. Master Warrant Officer The responce was positive following the commitment shown
Ndlovu, who has been in charge for the 4SAI Middelburg
by a number of private companies in the Steve Tshwete Local
base for four years, has now left for the Kimberly 3 SAI base. Municipality in assisting to combat HIV & AIDS.

Speaker's office trains
new Ward Committee
members

O

Speaker, Robert Xaba.

ver a two week period
in October, the office
of the Speaker successfully
completed induction training for nearly 290 elected
Ward Committee members,
representing the 29 wards
within the jurisdiction of the
municipality, with the aim of
ensuring that Ward Committee members carry out their
duties effectively.

Steve Tshwete co-hosts 25th Train Race

T

he 25th running of the Rotary Greatest Train Race took
place on 20 August in Middelburg.

This successful fund-raised attracted a record number of
20 551 race entries, and an additional 15 000 people, comprising marshals, guests and supporters swelled the numbers.
The event, which has grown into the largest road running
event of its kind in South Africa, is sponsored by Anglo
American, BHP Billiton Energy Coal South Africa, TRAC N4
and Xstrata SA.
The race which is an annual event, raises funds for local

charitable organisations in the communities of Middelburg
and eMalahleni. This year the Rotary Clubs, Middelburg
Cycad and Witbank raised an amount of R600 000.

The main beneficiary, the Middelburg Care Village, will
receive an amount of R90 000 for maintenance projects and
equipment, and the balance R510 000 will be distributed by
the three Rotary Clubs to their other beneficiaries within the
Middelburg and Witbank communities.
The race ended in style with loud music, braai’ing and lots
of fun at the finishing point, on the open space behind the
municipal buildings.

Training covered relevant legislation, organisation of
running of meetings, ward committee quorums, dispute
resolution and the code of conduct for ward committee
members.
The first training session for wards 1 to 7, was conducted at
Kwazamokuhle community hall, the second session at the
HEDC hall in Mhluzi for wards 8 to 16, and the third session
took place at the Gerard Sekoto library for wards 17 to 29.

NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Chromeville Library - 013 249 7025
Mhluzi Ext 4 Clinic - 013 249 7388
Mhluzi Ext 7 Library - 013 249 7138
Mhluzi Paypoint - 013 249 7393
Mhluzi Clinic - 013 249 7153
Nasaret Paypoint - 013 249 7162
Nasaret Library - 013 249 7390
Mhluzi Youth Centre - 013 249 7363
Mhluzi Ext 8 Clinic - 013 249 7378
Mhluzi Ext 6 Clinic - 013 249 7397

Climate Change

F

rom 28 November to 4 December this year, delegates
from all over the globe gathered in Durban to discuss
climate change, at the 17th Conference of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC
COP 17). Steve Tshwete’s Environmental Officer, Solly
Links, was there, and spoke to Masakhane News:
WHAT IS CLIMATE CHANGE?
It is the change in the climatic conditions experienced over
a long period, also due to the impacts of human activity.
WHAT ARE THE CAUSES OF CLIMATE CHANGE?
Science has proven that rapid increases in greenhouse
gases are caused by human activities, for example, emissions from power plants.
Most power plants around the world use vast amounts
of fossil fuel (coal) to produce electricity, emitting CO2
and methane and other waste products which pollute the
environment.
THE EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE CAUSE
 rising sea levels;
 extreme weather conditions (change in rainfall 		
patterns, drought, floods and hurricanes);
 tropical diseases such as malaria; and
 food shortages.

Vervet monkeys

This species of monkeys, found in the areas of Botshabelo and Loskop dam in Steve Tshwete Local
Municipality are called vervet monkeys (Chlorocebus pygerythrus) and eat a wide range of fruits,
leaves, seeds and flowers. They also eats birds' eggs, young chicks and insects such as grasshoppers
and termites. In human inhabited environments it will eat bread and various crops, especially maize.
They live in groups of up to 72 and there is a clear order of dominance among individuals within the
group.

WHAT CAN BE DONE TO COMBAT CLIMATE CHANGE?
To combat climate change and global warming, we need
to change our lifestyle by:
 reducing, re-using and recycling;
 planting more trees to reduce CO2;
 reducing vehicle emissions;
 saving electricity by using it wisely; and
 implementing resolutions taken at international 		
conferences, like the Kyoto protocol, and the COP17.
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Middelburg Rugby Club at National Championships
Having qualified to play in the National Championships in Stellenbosch, the Middelburg Rugby club invited Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, to join them at a small celebration held at the Middelburg Rugby Club premises in September. Seen here is the Executive
Mayor with members of the Middelburg Rugby Club.

Middelburg hosts Sevens Rugby tournament
F

rom 13 to 15 October, the Middelburg Hoerskool hosted the 2011 Sevens rugby festival,
with teams from Kenya, Zimbabwe, Namibia and
Botswana taking part in the “rammetjie” rugby.
This year’s tournament was divided into three
games, senior men, women and high schools.
Some of the participating schools were from
Pretoria, Nelspruit and Ermelo. Locally, Laerskool
Dennesig, Kanonkop, CR Swart and Middelburg
Primary made their mark in the school games.
At a welcoming dinner for the visiting teams held
at Middelburg Hoerskool, Executive Mayor, Mike
Masina was also invited to grace the welcoming
ceremony.

MMC for Health, Social Services, Sport and Recreation Diphale Motsepe and the Executive Mayor Mike Masina with one of the local rugby teams during the training session of the
Sevens Rugby Tournament at Themba Senamela Stadium.

The mayor attended the welcome dinner as
well as two of the games. Since the inception of
Sevens Rugby, the tournament has grown into
a community project, benefittinga number of
institutions through donations to local schools
and projects.
A total of R250 000 has been raised in donations.

Steve Tshwete sports team participates at MSR games

O

n 23 October our
sports team left for the
Municipal Sport and Recreation games at Matlosane
Local Municipality in the Free
State.
The Steve Tshwete team just
survived the games - not performing to their usual high
standard.
In the four sporting codes
only in the men’s volleyball
team made it to the finals
and the netball team reached
the knock-out stage, winning
26-19. In soccer, the male
team fought to the semifinals but lost.
Pool rendered our only victory with a good score.
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Struggle heroes and heroines in the spotlight on Heritage day
causes and is buried at Phumulong
cemetery.
Jonas Mbazi
Maseko was
PHOTO
a member of
NOT
Umkhonto we
AVAILABLE
Sizwe in Lusaka and died in
1987 in cross-fire with the police
in Johannesburg. He is buried at
Mhluzi old cemetery.

Jimmy Rachabane Tlou was a
PHOTO
student activist
NOT
who in 1985
AVAILABLE
died after being
shot by police
at a protest march. He is buried at
the old Mhluzi cemetery.

Theodorah
Hlaku Thabana
was a member
of COSAS and
‘Chair’ January
Executive Mayor, Mike Masina at the grave of local hero, Isaac Skhumbuso Mtshweni, as part of
the UDF. A
the commemoration of local heroes who fought in the liberation struggle.
Masilela joined
youth/student
the ANC in
he Steve Tshwete Heritage day accident on 12 June 1986 and is
leader, he was
1976, beginning
celebrations were conducted buried in Zambia. He was an opshot by police in a student march
a long leaderin the theme for National Heritage erative responsible for the transship in Umkhon- in Mhluzi on 23 August 1985.
day, ❝Celebrating the Heroes and portation of arms between Zambia
to we Sizwe. Between 1992 and
Big-Boy Alex
Heroines of the Liberation Struggle and Botswana. Beamy Damane
1994 he served as the Provincial
‘Bhibi’ Xulu (aka
in South Africa❞, as prescribed by Street was named after him.
Secretary General of the ANC and
Mthombeni)
the national Department of Arts
Eric Jiyane was from 1997 to 1999 he was MEC
was part of the
and Culture.
amongst the
for Agriculture in Mpumalanga. He
local negotiating
On 23 September, at the historic
first students to was killed in a car accident on 24
forum, repNG Church in Mhluzi, the Execulaunch SANCO
August 2008, at that time he was
resenting the
tive Mayor, Mike Masina, called on
and was also an Secretary of the SADF.
South African Communist Party
the communities to adhere to this
ANC member.
Steward Bhuda which led to the establishment of
worthy theme, and join with him
He died of natural causes in 2006
Melato was an the Transitional Local Council in
in honouring our local liberation
and is buried at Phumolong cemMiddelburg, on October 1994. He
ANC and Umkstruggle heroes and heroines, who etery. Eric Jiyane Hal, Mhluzi, was
honto we Sizwe was elected as a Ward Councillived their lives to give us a better named after him.
lor in the first Democratic Local
member in
one.
Phumzile
Angola. He died Government, where he served
from 2000 to 2006. He served
Prior to the main celebrations
Mahlangu was of natural causes, while in exile.
Steve Tshwete LM as MMC for
at the NG Church, the Executive
a member the
Administration, Human Resources
Mayor, councillors and families of
ANCYL and a
and Education from 2001, as well
the fallen heroes toured the burial
former Counas on various committees. He
sites of the late freedom fighters,
cillor of Steve
also served as chair and deputy
laying wreaths and honouring
Tshwete Local Municipality. She
chair on the board of the ‘Little
them for their roles in the liberadied on new year’s eve, 2003.
Elephant’ project from 2000 until
tion struggle.
Isaac Punch
his death in 2009.
Close relatives of those honoured
Mahlangu was a
Thuli Khubeka
were invited to attend the cermember of Mkwas a former
emony as were learners from the
honto weSizwe
Principal at
Sozama Secondary School - which
and a former
Sozama Secondhas nurtured many of our politiSADF member at 4SAI military
ary School and
cal leaders. Other schools invited base. He died in 2003 and is burReuben Mnisi an Umkhonto we
a former AZAPO
were Sofunda and LD Moetanalo
ied at Phumolong cemetery.
Sizwe soldier, ANC member and a
member (local
Secondary schools.
Mapoisana
student leader, was a camp combranch). Together with Isaac
NB: Heroes and heroines not
Lucas Muhunmander at Pongo, and responsible Mtshweni, he assisted students
featured in this edition will be
gela was Former for many Umkhonto we Sizwe
seeking to go into exile, financially.
covered in forthcoming editions.
SASCO member. activists in South Africa. He was
He died on 8 January 2005 and
He
was
shot
and
killed
in
Angola
during
operations
is buried at Avalon cemetery in
Sidney Choma,
killed by the
at Mkatatshinga.
Johannesburg.
a former mayor
police
in
1991
at
a
protest
march.
of the Greater
Cowen Ntuli
Isaac SkhumMiddelburg Mu- He is buried in Avalon cemetery.
came back to
buso Mtshweni
nicipality, was a
Ndondo
South Africa
together with
cadre of UmkLinda Mampane
from Swaziland
Gilbert Ngoma,
honto we Sizwe
served as a
in 1972 to retransported
in Angola, after receiving training
Captain at 4SAI
cruit for the MkUmkhonto we
in Lybia and Moscow. He was armilitary base,
honto we Sizwe.
Sizwe cadres
rested and detained for 12 years at
and was an
Amongst those bound for neighbouring states, to
Robben Island for his participation Umkhonto we Sizwe member in
who returned to Swaziland with
the border gates. He died on 19
in the struggle. Sidney was also a
Angola from the age of 15. He died him in 1974, was the late secretary April 1996 of natural causes and is
founder of the Masakhane project. of natural causes in June 2000 and of Defence, January ‘Che’ Masilela. buried at Avalon cemetery.
He died of natural causes in 1999 is buried at Phumolong cemetery. Cowen underwent military trainGogo Maipushe
and is buried at ‘Heroes Acre’ in
Ndondo Mampane Fire Station,
ing in Libya and in 1976 was the
Sefoloshe was
PHOTO
Middelburg on 4 June 1999.
Middelburg, was named after him. Mbeya camp commander of APLA
an adviser to
NOT
in Tanzania. He was assassinated
Beamy Damane
Mandla
AVAILABLE
young political
in Tanzania in 1979. Cowen Ntuli
left the country
Masango was
activists in the
Street, Middelburg, was named
in 1976 to join
an ANCYL
apartheid era.
after him.
Umkhonto we
president and
Details of her death are unknown.
Sizwe in Angola.
a councillor. He
He died in a car
died of natural

T

Gilbert Ngoma assisted
Umkhonto we
Sizwe, with
transporting
exiles crossing
the borders into
neighbouring
countries. He was also exiled. He
died of natural causes in 2008 and
is buried at Heroes Acre.
Musa Ephraim
Mthethwa was
shot and killed
by the police
during the political unrest on
13 June 1986.
He is buried at the old Mhluzi
cemetery.
Leonard Shorty
Maseko, a
SASCO member,
was shot and
killed by the police at a protest
march on 22 November 1990. He
is buried at Avalon cemetery.
Kenneth Malaza
was an ANC and
Umkhonto we
Sizwe member,
as well as a student leader. He
left the country
in 1988 and
was stationed in Lusaka, Zambia.
He died of natural causes on 11
November 1993. In exile he was
a trusted driver for the late Oliver
Tambo.
Thandi Skhosana, a SASCO
member, was
shot and killed
by the police at
Sozama Secondary School during a protest march on 23 August
1985. She was laid to rest at the
old Mhluzi cemetery.
Bafikile Nicholas Nkosi, was
PHOTO
an ANC and
NOT
Umkhonto we
AVAILABLE
Sizwe member.
He left the
country in 1963
for exile. He died there in 1963 of
natural causes.
Dannyboy
Masina was a
member of the
South African
National Defence Force in
Kimberley and a
former Umkhonto we Sizwe member in Tanzania. He died in 2008
of natural causes and is buried at
Phumolong cemetery.

